"MANOVA. The ratios of endo/exo-production by individual females were plotted in a histogram for D. brevicomis samples in addition to pheromone production data for five Arizona-derived female D. frontalis reported by Pureswaran et al. (2016) . For these five beetles the pheromone sampling techniques were essentially identical to those used in the present paper."
The corrected portion of the above should read "…data for five Arizona-derived male D. frontalis reported by Pureswaran et al. (2016) ." There also was an incorrect statement in the RESULTS section:
"The endo/exo-brevicomin ratios for five sampled D. frontalis females from Arizona (Pureswaran et al. 2016) ranged from 8.00 to 26.5, and grouped with the lower half of the Arizona cluster."
The corrected portion should read "The endo/exo-brevicomin ratios for five sampled D. frontalis males from Arizona…". 
